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DG Christine’s Comments 

W 
ell, what a difference a month can make.  As I wrote my 
February report Convention plans were well under way.  
Venues had been booked, an International guest and 

speakers confirmed and there was no thought that it would not be going 
ahead.  Alas, that dreaded “C” word raised it’s ugly head once more.  At 
our January Cabinet meeting it was decided that due to the uncertainty of 
holding the event, we have had to cancel our physical Convention/AGM on 
2nd April, and instead will hold the election electronically.  Thank you to PID 
Tony Hanning who has once again taken up the reins and is organising the 
voting procedure.  All clubs will be sent our District reports in booklet form – 
one hard copy per club and electronically to all clubs.  This will be done in 
plenty of time so members can read the reports and ask questions (which 
will be forwarded on for answering).  On the 2nd April I will be officially 
announcing the election results.  A request has already gone out to clubs to 
provide PID Tony with their voting members names and email addresses.  
We have had the final Convention committee meeting which was needed to 
tie a few loose ends up.  Thank you to Richard, Jan and committee 
members for all the work you have done.  I would also like to thank all 
clubs for their understanding in these uncertain times. 

Along with our Convention cancellation, the other six Districts have also 

Together We Are a Team 
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DG Christine’s Comments (cont’d) 

decided to hold their AGMs electronically/
virtually.  And it has been decided that the 
Multiple District Convention to be held in 
Silverstream has also succumbed to the 
pandemic and will be held virtually. 

All my official club visits have been done, but I 
now have a few clubs to visit informally, and I 
look forward to being able to do so over the next 
two months. 

District awards will still be presented so I wish 
clubs all the best.  There will be a new award to 
present commencing this year.  The “Stewart 
Trophy”, which will be presented to the best 
overall club.  Some of the criteria includes 
those clubs that have attended all the trainings 
provided, have a net membership growth, 
involved in at least one youth activity, reports 

monthly membership on MyLCI, and reports 
their service activities on MyLion. 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish Jules, 
Garth, Derek and Graham all the very best for 
the coming elections. 

Quote for the month: 
“Challenges are gifts that force us to search 
for a new centre of gravity.  Don’t fight them.  
Just find a new way to stand.” 
Oprah Winfrey 

District Governor Christine 

“Leader of the Pride” 

 

Together We Are a Team 

Incoming emails to any club member 

are incoming correspondence 

- to be taken to your club meetings 
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I 
 recently led a club discussion at Timaru 
Host Lions, chartered in December 1962. 
The 19 Lions present have clocked up 483 

years’ service between them, including Lion Colin 
who has served for 48 years.  A club with over five 
centuries of service, deserves our respect and 
admiration. 

The purpose of the night was to look back over 
what had been achieved in their service and look 
forward.  This is a club that has built a children’s 
railway and a block of eleven flats, to mention just 
two projects. 

Looking forward, all clubs, like Timaru Host, can 
think about the successful projects they can 
continue, particularly partnering with other 
organisations.  As well as thinking whether current 
projects can be upscaled.  Clubs need to know 
what skills, experience, and knowledge members 
bring that could be used in service, along with 
knowing what other connections they have in the 
community. 

The reason people should shout about Lions’ 
service is, because Lions’ know their communities 
well and are invested in making a difference in the 
lives of others. 

What Lions do does matter. 

Lion Jules Ellis 

1st Vice District Governor 202J 

 

FVDG 483 not out! 

I 
nternational dues invoices and statements 
were issued directly to clubs during January.  
All LCI dues on those documents are 

expressed in United States dollars.  Any dues 
remaining unpaid at the end of February, need to 
have the amount owing adjusted by the 
application of a new exchange rate which will be 
circulated to every club treasurer on either the 1st 
or 2nd of March before they are then paid. 

The above process is yet another reason why all 
clubs yet to do so need to adopt the direct debit 
method of paying those dues.  Please do not 

attempt to do this though before you pay the LCI 
dues that are payable now, but as soon as they 
are paid the direct debit process can be safely 
adopted – the details of how to do this are 
contained in a PowerPoint presentation circulated 
to club treasurers during November 2021. 

If you are having difficulties, please contact me 
on 202j.treasurer@lionsclubs.org.nz or on 
phones 0275 354 253 or 03 308 9292. 

District 202J Cabinet Treasurer 

Meredith Lowe 

The Treasurer Talks 

mailto:202j.treasurer@lionsclubs.org.nz
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Candidate for Second Vice District Governor 
 
Greetings and salutations. 

My name is Derek Wardell. 

I am a member of the Oamaru Lions Club and have put my name forward to stand as the District 2VDG. 

I was asked to re-join Lions in 2002 by PCC Wayne Collie as a member of Dunedin North.  I was short 
circuited to President.  In 2005 I transferred to the Cromwell Club.  My roles there encompassed roster co-
ordination, catering caravans (lots of hot dogs’n’chips), traffic control, national clean-up day, firewood cutting/
delivery, VPs and President.  Within District 202F Zone Chairman five years, GMT twice, ALERT three years 
and District Youth Activities Co-Coordinator.  I am a Guiding Lion. 

My mate of 30+ years (wife for three) and I moved to Oamaru in July 2021 and I transferred to the Oamaru 
Club. 

When I get free time this petrol head makes a beeline to the nearest speedway track to watch now after 
having done a 21-year stint as an official.  We chose Oamaru mainly to be closer to our blended family of four 
boys, ten grandchildren and one great grandson. 

Introducing 

Derek Wardell (Christine) 

Club:  Oamaru 
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I give notice that District 202J Lions Clubs International Convention and Annual 
General Meeting will be held in Methven from Friday 1st April to Sunday 3rd April 2022. 

 

Nominations are now being called for the positions of: 

  District Governor 2022 – 2023 

  First Vice District Governor 2022 – 2023 

  Second Vice District Governor 2022 – 2023 

  Lloyd Morgan District Trustee 2022 - 2024 

 

Nominations close: 1st March 2022 

As provided in the Constitution an election will be held 
during the Business session of the District Convention, on 
Saturday 2nd April 2022.  Each nominee must be moved 
by a club/s and seconded by another club/s, and 
nomination letters along with minutes of the club 
meeting, be sent to: 

 Cabinet Secretary PCC Graham Edge 

 12 Wills Street 

 Ashburton 7700 

 Email: g.l.edge@xtra.co.nz 

 

REMITS 

Any club wishing to submit a remit for consideration at the Business 
Session should note the following requirements: 

 Prior to submission, Remits, in draft form, should first be checked with 
the District Legal Advisor, PID Tony Hanning, to ensure they 
comply with the Constitution. 

 Remits must be in the hands of the Cabinet Secretary – PCC 
Graham Edge, no later than Monday 31st January 2022. 

 

 
Christine Stewart 

District Governor 

 

“Together We are a Team” 

mailto:g.l.edge@xtra.co.nz
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Remembrance & Rededication Service 

On Sunday 3rd April 2022 at our District Convention, we will be recognizing the service 
of those Lions who have died during the year. 

There is also provision to recognize those Lions who have resigned as Lions but have 
had an exceptional length of service before their resignation. 

 

Please send information to Cabinet Secretary, PCC Graham Edge, no later 
than Wednesday 2nd March 2022 with the following 
requirements: 

Name & good quality photograph 

Eulogy – 150 to 200 words 

 

Clubs should contact the partner/family of the deceased member 
directly in order to arrange their attendance and meal requirements. 

 

Christine Stewart 

District Governor 

Decorated Cake 
Competi-
tion: 
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Convention Voting..... 

 Clubs must be financial to vote - all annual dues must have been paid in full at least 15 days 
before the start of Convention.  Clubs & voting delegates must be in good standing. 

 Voting delegates names, club & email addresses must be advised to PID Tony Hanning before 
Wednesday 16 March. 

 The standard club constitution states: 
“... club shall be entitled to send its full quota of delegates to all such conventions 
and have power to pay the necessary expenses of such delegates attending such 
conventions.  This club shall be entitled in each annual convention of its district ... to 
one (1) delegate and one (1) alternate for each ten (10) members who have been 
enrolled for at least one year and a day in this club, or major fraction thereof, of this 
club as shown by the records of the international office on the first day of the month 
last preceding that month during which the convention is held… The major fraction 
referred to in this section shall be five (5) or more members.” 

 Therefore, as of 31 March 2022 a club of 16 (with members of at least a year & a day) will 
receive two votes, as will one of 24 members, those votes being either the club appointed 
voting delegates or a club appointed substitute (the alternate) for an appointed delegate who 
has to withdraw. 

 Any members joining after 30 March 2021 are not counted towards the club’s eligible voting 
numbers. 

 202J Past International Directors have full delegate status independent of their club’s delegate 
quota 

 The standard club constitution states: 
“Each certified delegate present in person shall be entitled to cast one (1) vote of his/
her choice for each office to be filled by, and one (1) vote of his/her choice on each 
question submitted to, the respective convention.” 

Therefore, voting decisions are the choice of the voting delegates during the Convention 
business session, not decided by the club. 

P 
lease donate to LCIF so they can respond to worldwide need. 

New Zealand has received more funds from LCIF after natural disasters & in times of 
crisis than New Zealand contributes to LCIF. 
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I 
 consider myself very fortunate to have had 
the opportunity to attend this course called the 
Emerging Lions Leadership Institute.  It is 

something I chose to do for myself with hopefully a 
flow on effect for our club.  Thank you to you all for 
allowing this to happen for me through the club 
paying into the LCI funds.  The course cost $200 
including accommodation, meals and course, and I 
didn’t pay one cent! 
I was sponsored by our District 202J and 
subsidised by LCI. 

Twenty-four of us took part in the course, 
attendees came from Auckland to Invercargill.  We 
were in groups of five which changed frequently so 
we were working with different people all weekend.  
A good way to get to know everyone.  We had 
three outstanding, very supportive ‘Tutors’ (Lynda, 
Alice and Paul) who guided us through modules 
including Change Management, Supporting 
Teamwork, Communication, Conducting Effective 
Meetings, Diversity, Mentoring and Creative 
Thinking, and lots of fun times along the way.  The 
three days were very full of individual thinking, 
group sharing and activities with lots of laughs.  We 
are all still in touch today through WhatsApp. 

We had pre assignment preparation to do before 
we attended.  Some of this involved watching 
videos from www.lionsclub.org.  I didn’t realise 
what our donation to LCIF went towards and how 
Lions have helped so many people less fortunate 
than ourselves in this World, and what a great 
organisation we belong to.  I feel proud to be a 
Lioness Lion. 

I contributed to a poster on Projects with our tee 
shirts sent to Luhwade Primary School in 
Zimbabwe through Roxy Pitchford.  I also 
presented my own idea for a Service Project on the 
Sunday morning which was a huge step forward for 
me. 

I would certainly recommend this course to anyone 
who wants to think outside their comfort zone and 
challenge oneself by moving forward.  I am very 
happy to talk to anyone about the course.  I am the 
richer for taking part in this very worthwhile course. 

Elizabeth Wilson 

Geraldine District Lioness Lions Club 

Emerging Lions Leadership Institute 
Christchurch, 14th  – 16th  January 2022. 

attended by Elizabeth Wilson 
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I 
 received this totally unexpected letter in the mail early February.  It was and it is a reflection of the 
outstanding decision made by all members of the Geraldine Lioness Club to become Lions. 

I note in particular Bev Gregan and Jan Peterson whom I worked with and their commitment and 
passion in getting this over the line.  I am indebted to the Geraldine Lions Club, in particular to the then 
Secretary John Peterson for hanging on in there when things were made particularly difficult when head 
office had things completely confused and made proceedings frustrating for us all.  Thank you to the then 

President Tony Gregan for his continued support throughout the transformation  . 

The ladies of the 
Geraldine Lioness 
Lions Club are true 
troupers and 
continue to deliver 
for their community. 

Yours in Lionism 

PDG Kevin Bryson 

Geraldine Lioness Lions Club Congratulations 
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Taranaki  Winter Youth  Camp: 

 Age range 12 -16 years; 
is similar to Berwick Outdoor Experience. 

 10th – 16th of July 2022 at the Taranaki Outdoor Pursuit and Education 
Centre (TOPEC) in New Plymouth. 

 Registrations open 1st February 
& close 7 May  
(numbers are limited - first in first served). 

 Application form & info obtainable at: 
National_Camp_Topec_2022_BLT_Feb.pdf (mcusercontent.com) 

 Contact Youth Activities Chairman Jenni Mattingly  027 455 8201  

or Stephanie Jordan, md202.interyouthexc@lionsclubs.org.nz  for info. 

Send applications to: 
Stephanie Jordan 
46 Fairfield Road, Hawera 4610 

2022-2023 Peace Poster Contest 
The theme is “Lead With Compassion” 
(explore & visually express the peaceful future 
that compassionate leadership brings) 

 Kits available from 15 January  - are available from Multiple District office - order online:  
www.lionsclubs.org.nz/shop/peace-poster-kit 

 Information is being emailed to schools by the MD Speechmaker/Peace Poster Team 

 Follow up with schools directly 

 October 1:  Deadline to purchase kits from the Club Supplies Sales Department at International 
Headquarters. 

 November 15:  Postmark deadline for a club to send one winning poster (per contest sponsored) 
to the District Governor. 

 Recruit entries now - to give schools plenty of time to include it in their activities 

 Students ages 11, 12 or 13 as of November 15 are eligible to enter 

 Info at: https://lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/youth/peace-poster 

 Club board nominations are made in March and elections held in April. 

 Board positions must be reported on MyLCI  by 15 May. 

https://mcusercontent.com/a88a7df3ec80d7fb0e96b10a1/files/d318ed68-0740-0205-fbcc-1d62a6c34bb6/National_Camp_Topec_2022_BLT_Feb.pdf
https://lionsclubs.org/en/start-our-approach/youth/peace-poster
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Pretty wild how we used to eat cake 

after someone had blown upon it. 
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Young Speechmaker 
 Information is being emailed to schools 

by the MD Speechmaker/Peace 
Poster Team 

 Contact schools, universities, 
polytechnics, speech teachers now 

 Age group: 16 - 21 years 
as at November 15 2022) 

Tom:  What do you get when 
you cross a four-leaf clover with 
poison ivy? 

Pee Wee:  I don’t know. 

Tom:  A rash of good luck on 
St. Patrick’s Day. 

 
 

 Lions Clubs International Mission Statement 

 To empower volunteers to serve their communities, 
 meet humanitarian needs, encourage peace 
 and promote international understanding through Lions clubs. 
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Focus on Zone 1 News 

W 
e must keep a positive frame of mind 
as we work through the impact of 
Covid.  We can’t pretend it’s not 

happening; it’s more a question of what we do 
about it that is important. 

There have been more cancellations and 
postponements than we would like, not least of 
which, the 2022 Convention which I am sure 
would have been a thoroughly enjoyable 
weekend.  We’ll get there, it’s a matter of 
perseverance. 

Meantime, I’m happy to report that clubs are 
showing a healthy amount of resilience and 
inventiveness in how they cope and how they 
manage themselves in small groups and in social 

settings.  Friday lunches, Tuesday coffee and 
barbeques to start the year, and small groups 
meeting to plan future events have all contributed 
in keeping morale at a moderate high; there are 
things that can still happen and woodchops are a 
happy safe and outdoor form of both socializing 
and fundraising. 

I guess things could always be worse, at least 
were not facing up to the Omicron surge in the 
middle of winter. 

Better days are yet to come. 
Keep smiling. 

Malcolm Read 

Zone 1 Chairman 

Focus on Zone 4 News 

 Dunedin Host: 
All clubs will join with me in congratulating Host on 
reaching their 60th Anniversary recently.  This is a 
distinguished and proud club who have chartered 
many clubs in our District.  While planning for their 
anniversary they also held a most successful 
garage sale raising plenty for their projects 
account.  They have also been collecting pine 
cones. 

 Balmacewen: 
This club has been very busy with many projects 
during this period raising much.  Some projects 
have involved many in the club while others by a 
small number of members.  These projects include 
TradeMe sales, selling of plants, firewood 
distribution, Kan Tab collecting, the BRONZ toy run 
and selling Christmas cakes.  They have been 
busy with social functions. 

 Dunedin South: 
This club has had many of their projects disrupted 
by Covid.  They are waiting to see how the “Traffic 

Light” system affects projects in the future.  Club 
meetings are enjoyed by all.  The club was 
responsible for the Otago Medical Trust monies 
and this was wound up recently with a donation of 
$320,000 to the Otago Medical Helicopter service. 

 Otago Peninsula: 
Peninsula Club have also been affected by Covid.  
Club meetings have continued in a very enjoyable 
manner. 

 Port Chalmers & District: 
The club has participated in a senior bus trip and 
have held their regular Christmas carols in the Dell.  
Port Chalmers have also helped with the local Can 
Appeal as well as other Christmas projects being 
held.  Meetings have been disrupted by Covid. 

David Bond 

Zone 4 Chairman 
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Used Hearing Aids & Batteries Collection 
 Hearing Aid batteries are now going through to Lion Andy Andrews in Cromwell 

(see Used Spectacles for details); Andy has someone in his area who is 
coordinating this.  He has arranged for a transport company to collect them in 
Dunedin so again, if they come to IPDG Ella she can arrange for them to get to 
Cromwell. 

 The money raised goes towards funding cochlear ear implants 
(government funding has been reduced). 

Mobile Phone Recycling 
 Drop off at 2 degrees, Spark & Vodafone shops for the RE:MOBILE scheme which is 

accredited by the Ministry for the Environment.  Sustainable Coastlines benefits. 

 Autism NZ is teamed up with Swapkit NZ where old mobile 
phones are swapped for new technology. 
See:  https://viberstore.co.nz/autism-nz/autism-nz-recycling. 

Used Spectacles Collection 
 The Cromwell Lions clubs have taken over the Ferrymead equipment for 

eyeglasses.  Do not send spectacles to the Ferrymead Lions Club. 

 Spectacles can be sent through directly to Lion Andy Andrews, 57 Horace St, 
Cromwell (ph: 03 445 3112  /  021 842 346) or they can still be delivered to 
IPDG Ella’s office  and she will organise delivery to Cromwell. 

 Oamaru Lion Derek Wardell (ex-Cromwell Lion) travels back to Cromwell from time to time. 
Drop off at 7 Girvan Street, Oamaru 021 0339 123 

 Also collect them from Specsavers and keep doing what clubs have been doing up to now with 
collecting eyeglasses.  IPDG Ella will collect them at her office (Design & Garden Landscapes, 
205 St Andrew St, Dunedin). 

 Heads Up For Kids/Kantabs/Spectacles contact/drop off: 

 David Christie: zones 3,4 & 5 

 used hearing aids & batteries could also be dropped off to David as an alternative to IPDG Ella 
- whatever's most convenient. 
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 Heads Up For Kids/Kantabs contact/drop off: 

 Malcolm Lill:  zones 1, 2, 3. (03) 693 7667 or  021 361 380 

 David Christie: zones 4 & 5. (03) 489 4113 or  027 956 7297 

Kan Tabs for Kidney Kids 
Our mission is to support kidney kids and their families/whānau 
throughout New Zealand on their journey with kidney disease. 

 Sell your collected aluminium to a recycler: 

Wine bottle tops - remove any wire,  tear tabs 

Clean crushed aluminium cans, aluminium trays, aluminium cat food containers, tea light candle 
holders 
 - other metals:  e.g. steel - use a magnet to identify & remove these 

 - some medication packaging is not pure aluminium &/or contains plastic - do not include 

 Bank the proceeds in the District 202J Charitable Trust:  03 – 0835 – 0031841 – 00 
(tag it as Kan Tabs for Kidney Kids). 

 

Keep Your Eye Out! 

Recycle old spectacles (without their cases - cases are not needed for the Pacific Islands) by 
dropping them off to any Specsavers shop. 
Then select the cases in good condition from the 
discarded cases for a new fundraising life. 

Get them to Genny Hanning at: 
Green Island Gallery 
194A Main South Road 
Green Island Dunedin 9018. 

Genny will get a team together to paint or 
decorate them for sale as trinket or earring boxes 
with the funds going to worthy Lions’ projects. 
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A 
s we entered our second century of 
service the COVID pandemic struck 
causing stress to world health care 

systems, economies halted, and more than a billion 
people worldwide forced to stay at home as a result 
of lockdowns.  LCIF answered the urgent call and 
provided special COVID-19 grant funding for Lions 
efforts to serve their respective communities. 

In Italy when COVID first struck it had the world’s 
second highest rates of cases and deaths.  Italian 
Lions with an LCIF District and Community Impact 
grant, purchased smart vests for a residential home 
for children whose respiratory conditions and 
compromised immune systems required highly 
specialist 24-hour care.  The smart vest helps clear 
lungs and airways making breathing easier and less 
painful especially with the coronavirus implications. 

Lions in and near Jakarta, Indonesia, used a 
$US10,000 LCIF Emergency grant to build eleven 
sanitizing stations outside health centers and 
hospitals.  Each setup offers a refillable water tank, 
four sinks, soap dispensers, and paper towels. 

Brazilian Lions in Sao Paulo produced 10,000 full 
face shields with an LCIF grant, for hospitals, health 

centres, senior care facilities and emergency 
responders.  Likewise in India where 66 grants 
totalling $US660,000 provided PPE gear for front 
line medical professionals.  In total LCIF awarded 
26 grants totalling $US315,000 which provided virus 
testing kits, hand sanitizers, PPE gear including 
masks and gloves, medical equipment and 
emergency supplies etc. 

Does your club have a COVID project in place 
should the need arise?  LCIF Emergency Grants of 
$US10,000 could be available should a major 
emergency arise.  In such instances contact DG 
Christine or District LCIF Coordinator for guidance 
in this matter. 

 

Tonga Disaster: 
Clubs are being asked to consider making a 
donation to LCIF’s disaster relief fund for Tonga.  If 
your club hasn’t made a donation this year, can I 
please encourage you to donate to Tonga? 

PDG Les Box, QSM 

LCIF Coordinator 202J 

LCIF Lions Share Programme 

T he Lions Share pins are part of the Melvin Jones Fellowship scheme which enables individual 
Lions to make a donation to LCIF by purchasing a pin.  Pins are available in: 

  One Star $75          Two Star $150           Three Star $300. 

 

 

 
Your donation is then recorded in your name towards an MJF or Progressive MJF as the case may 
be.  The Lions year dated pins make for a great way to acknowledge your club president at the end 
of their year, in recognition of their serving. 

Order yours today through PDG Les Box, LCIF District Coordinator. 

COVID-19 
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We Honour the Life and Service of.....  

Janet Kingsbury      Ashburton County   (16 years’ service) 

Ian Fraser         Lake Tekapo     (45 years’ service) 

Neil McKenzie       Mayfield & Districts  (44 years’ service) 

Garry Dumble       Timaru Suburban   (56 years’ service) 

Bryan Stevenson-Wright Waianakarua     (3 years’ service) 

Roy Kingan        Waiareka Valley    (40 years’ service) 

Tom Hurst         Waimate        (29 years’ service) 

202J Administrator 

If anyone has trouble logging in to MyLCI or MyLion please let Jan Stonyer know, and 
she can hopefully sort it out.    202j.admin@lionsclubs.org.nz 

LCI:  new member entrance fees waiver 

Due to the impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic Lions Clubs International has 
extended the waiver of new members entrance fees from July 1st through to 30 
June 2022. 

Get new members recorded on MyLCI before 30 June 2022 to obtain the waiver. 

A Warm Welcome to New Members..... 

Temuka: 
Bruce McHaffie  (Sandy Landrebe)       (sponsor Mike Healy) 

mailto:202j.admin@lionsclubs.org.nz
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28 February 
 Deadline for registering for ldentifying Leaders & Succession Zoom 

 Deadline for Doake Cup entries to be received by Youth Chairman Jenni Mattingly 
027 455 8201 

 

2 March 
 Deadline for eulogies for the Remembrance Service to Cabinet Secretary Graham Edge 

 Name & good quality photograph  

 Eulogy – 150 to 200 words 
 

16 March (at the very latest) 
 Voting delegates names, club & addresses to be given to 

returning officer PID Tony Hanning:   tonyhceo@earthlight.co.nz 
 

18 March 
 RSVP Deadline for registering for Stand & Deliver 
 

31 March - 2 April 
 District 202J Convention 

- electronic voting opens 9.15am Thursday 31 March 
& closes 12 noon Saturday 2 April 
 

10th - 16th July 
 National Youth Camp, Taranaki 

TOPEC - Taranaki Outdoor Pursuits & Education Centre 

Public Relations & Communications Calendar 

Month Date Event 

March Month Children’s Day 

 8th International Women’s Day  

 15th World Sleep Day 

 20th Lions Day with the United Nations 

April Month Leo Club Awareness Month 

 Month Environmental Awareness Month 

 Month Family & Friends Month 

 22nd Earth Day 

 24th Worldwide Induction Day 

May Month Strengthen Membership Month 
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Focus on..... 
Coming Lions Club Events 
where your support would be appreciated 

Deadline for April 2022 issue is 15 March 2022. 

Please send details to Editor Beryl well in advance. 

Lions Club Date Details 

Taieri 6-14 May Berwick Outdoor Experience 

 See info December 2021 J-Times 

 Also see 2022 brochure at: 
Berwick_Brochure_2022.pdf 
(berwickoutdoorexperience.co.nz)  

 $630pp 

https://berwickoutdoorexperience.co.nz/assets/docs/Berwick_Brochure_2022.pdf
https://berwickoutdoorexperience.co.nz/assets/docs/Berwick_Brochure_2022.pdf


 

J-Times can be viewed online at the 
MD 202 website at https://
www.lionsclubs.org.nz/about/districts/
central-south-island-east-coast /202j-
district-news-bulletin 

 
202J Webmaster 
Russell Hancox 
Phone (03) 467-5126 
Email rushcox@xtra.co.nz 

 
 

District 202J Convention 

Electronic/Virtual 

 31 March - 2 April 2022 

International President 
Douglas X. Alexander 
2021 / 2022 

Service from the Heart 

Cabinet Treasurer 
Meredith Lowe (Jan Stonyer) 

Phone: (03) 308-9292 

Mobile: 027 535 4253 

Email: 202j.treasurer@lionsclubs.org.nz 

Club:  Ashburton 

 
1st Vice District Governor (FVDG) 
Jules Ellis (Michele Blakemore) 

Mobile: 029 650 0542 
Email:  202j.vdg@lionsclubs.org.nz 
      micheleandjulian@gmail.com 
Club:  Fairlie 

 
2nd Vice District Governor (2VDG / SVDG) 

Garth Bateup (Christine) 

Phone: (03) 308 4506  

Mobile: 027 2504 004 
Email:  202j.2vdg@lionsclubs.org.nz 
      202j.glt@lionsclubs.org.nz 
Club:  Ashburton 

J-Times Editor 
Beryl Naismith (Robert) 

Phone: (03) 437-2762 

Mobile: 021 1144 292 

Email:  202j.editor@lionsclubs.org.nz 

Club:  North Otago 

 

 

“Service to others is the 
rent we pay for the space 
we occupy here on Earth” 

Douglas X. Alexander 

LCI:  Charter and 
entrance fees waiver 

LCI has waived all charter and 
new member entrance fees until 
June 30, 2022.  International 
dues still apply. 

https://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/about/districts/central-south-island-east-coast
https://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/about/districts/central-south-island-east-coast
https://www.lionsclubs.org.nz/about/districts/central-south-island-east-coast

